ENGLISH PLACEMENT GUIDELINES for 9th Grade
Level
9

College Preparatory English

or

Honors/Advanced Placement

HIGH SCHOOL ENGLISH 1-2 is designed to
integrate reading and writing in
preparation for future high school English
classes. Students will continue their study
of vocabulary, spelling, language usage,
grammar, and punctuation. They will also
be introduced to the novel, poetry, drama,
and begin writing expository paragraphs
as well as multi-paragraph compositions

Suggested Requirements
for Honors:
~ B+ or higher in previous
class
~ Proficient reading skills
~ Genuine interest and
curiosity
~ Above average writing
skills
~ Above average work
ethic

HONORS HSE 1-2 is an advanced version of HSE
1-2; therefore, it accelerates students’ exposure
to literature, writing skills, and literary analysis. It
is designed to further improve the students’
ability to write fluent paragraphs and multiparagraph essays. It requires them to edit and
proofread their own writing, and introduces
them to poetry and drama. This course will
further improve students’ spelling, vocabulary,
usage, grammar, and punctuation. Content is
accelerated from HSE 1-2.

SPANISH LEVEL PLACEMENT GUIDELINES for 9th Grade
Spanish Level in 8th grade

High School Placement Recommendation

New to Spanish curriculum and learning a language
(i.e. no prior experience in a Spanish class)
Completed Spanish 1-2 in middle school
with C or higher

Spanish 1-2 or Spanish 1-2-3 (all year, can complete 3
years of language in 2 school years on accelerated schedule)

Completed Spanish 1-2-3-4 in middle school with C or higher

Spanish 4-5-6 (all year)

Spanish 3-4

ATHLETICS CALENDAR BY TRIMESTER
FALL
Cheer
Cross Country
Field Hockey
Football
Golf (Girls)
Tennis (Girls)
Volleyball (Girls)
Water Polo (Boys)

WINTER
Basketball (Boys)
Basketball (Girls)
Cheer
Soccer (Boys)
Soccer (Girls)
Water Polo (Girls)
Wrestling

SPRING
Baseball
Golf (Boys)
Gymnastics
Lacrosse (Girls)
Lacrosse (Boys)
Softball
Swim & Dive
Tennis (Boys)
Track & Field
Volleyball (Boys)

MCHS Athletics Office
(Administration Building)
858-484-1180 x3110
Athletic Director Greg
Lanthier. Contact
information for coaches
available through the
MCHS website. Tryout
information available on
MCHS website

More Resources: https://www.smore.com/kmnrq
PlcmtGuideEngSpanAth2019

